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The Parthenon

Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701

This is the oldest standing section ofOld Main, built between
1869-70. Achapel was on the first floor of the building and
its steeple was later removed from the building.

Old Main's roles vary
through its140 years

Thuraday, Nov. 10, 1977

Circulation Science needs listed
of petition
to be tonight

By TONY FITZGERALD
Reporter
Members of the Save Marshall Coalition
(SMC) are planning to circulate their
petition opposing the resignation of Artists
Series Adviser James A. Mart in tonight in
1n 1861, Marshall ceased to exist as a front of the Keith-Albee Theater, following
By CINDY BROWN
college when principal D. W. Thrush resign- the performance of the Pittsburgh
Reparter
to join the Union army. The original Old Symphony.
Current repairs in Old Main are part of edMain
served as aUnion hospital during the
plans for preservation of a portion of Civil
War.
Marshall University's oldest building.
1864 (when the college property Donald G. Wilson, Parkersburg senior
The sprinkler system is being revised to wasBetween
sold)
and 1867, the John C. Hite family and SMC spokesman, said the petition
meet the fire code, according to Gene G.
in ·the structure. Hite's daughters would be circulated to support Martin.
Kuhn, superintendent of facilities lived
maintained a small subscription school.
Wilson said the group would circulate the
maintenance and operation.
Conferate sympathizer.
petitions following the concert because they
Kuhn said ceilings in all hallways except Hi~e wasnewastate
of West Virginia recognized "did not want to harass people on their way
the basement area are being lowered from theTheneed
for a state normal (teaching- in to the concert."
about 15 feet to eight and one-half feet to training) school.
Gov. Arthur I. Borman
conserve energy.
was originally planning to
into law Feb. 27, 1867, a bill takeThethecoalition
Old Main consists of five separately- signed
to the Board of Regents
appropriati~ funds for the school to be Tuesday. petition
constructed sections built over a 40 year established
However,
the SMC was not
on
the
site
of
the
old
Marshall
period. Going west to east, the sections were College.
included
in
the
BOR'
s agenda.
completed in 1907, 1896, 1899, 1870, and The oldest remaining section of Old Main
1898.
"To
be
on
the
Board
of Regents' agenda,
was completed in 1870 and contained you have to submit are4uest
The 1907 section containing the facilities
the 15th of
for 200 students and 100 boarders. the month before," Wilson said.by "We
traditional Marshall towers will be preserv- Students
didn't
at the Marshall College State even get started until the first of the month,
ed, but other sections are scheduled for Normal School
in Old Main for so it was already too late."
demolition after Academic Building Bis -$3.20 aweek plusboarded
small
fees
for
laundry,
fuel
completed, according to C.T. Mitchell, and light.
director of university relations.
t recognize anyone not on their
of the 1870 section, laid "They won'
said SMC member Clifford Bugg,
Old Main is listed in the National Register The cornerstone,
by tse Ancient, Free and Accepted agenda,"
Huntington sophomore. "Of course, this
of Historic Places and was the only building inMa1869
sons
of
West
Virginia,
contains
a
time
on c-,,impus until construction of Northcott capsule. Inspections of this section have gives us more time to circulate the petition."
Hall began in 1915.
uncover,he stone which probably
In order to make the BOR's next agenda
The present building is on the site of the failed to pages
of scripture, newspapers and for their Dec. 6meeting, the coalition must
original Marshall Academy building which contains
other timely artifacts such as catalogs, contact the Board by Nov. 15. Wilson says
was demolished in 1896-97.
they will submit their re4uest before the
Marshall Academy developed from the maga,ines and coins.is believed to have been deadline.
Mount Hebron Church school housed in a The cornerstone
by later additions,to the 1870 Wilson said he believes the SMC can
log cabin on Maple Grove knoll. The concealed
maintain its momentum during the next
school-church was surrounded by aswampy section.
Dwight W.Morrow. U.S. senator, am- month.
had been skeptical that the
raving which was later drained for bassador
and father of Anne Morrow coalition Some
Marshall's early football games.
Lindbergh, was born in Old Main on Jan. 11, meeting. could last until the next Board
1873. Morrow was born during the "The coalition will stand," Wilson said.
The first academy school term was administration
of his father, James. E.
conducted in 1837-38 in atwo-story brick Morrow.
are finding out new information all the
building, 22 feet wide and 50 ·feet long, In 1896-97 the original academy sections "We
time,"
containing four rooms.
were demolished leaving the 1870 college
In 1856 a three-story brick section was section.
Wilson and Bugg recently traveled to
Old Main as its known today Charleston
added to the west end of the building. The began toand
to collect information from the
evolve.
first floor was achapel and unfinished upper Until 1915,
the principal and state auditor's office.
floors were intended for classrooms and part of the facultystudents,
lived in Old Main. Classes
dormitories when completed.
According to Wilson's handwritten notes,
conducted there. Mitchell said the $11,849.65
The Virginia General Assembly passed an were alsosection,
was used for the purchase of
College Hall, was still used -carpeting and
act establishing Marshall College on March eastern
furniture for President
as adormitory in 1953.
Hayes's home.
4. 1858.
A$5 per semester course fee was used for
this. Also, Wilson's notes say that fees
"collected for student orientation had been
used for travel expenses.,"
Wilson's notes also say that "it is the
examiner' opinion that some of the student
fees collected are not being used properly."
However, Joseph C. Peters, vice president
of business affairs, says that he disagrees
with this contention.
Peters says the student fees are earmarked
for "instructional services," which supplement other money going to instructional
services.
Peters says Hayes's home 4ualifies since it
is sometimes used for instructional purposes.
The kitchens and the athletic field are other
examples.
"The president has students come over to
his house for learning purposes," said Peters.
"Learning does not only take place in
classrooms."
Peters added that these fees have only one
specific purpose and can be used for no
other.
President Hayes commented that the
audit was "clean" and that the subject had
An Old Main hallway as it appeared 75 years ago.
been covered many time~ before.
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BOR okaysbuilding study

Permission for Marshal) to hire consultants to conduct amaster space study of
science needs at MU was granted Tuesday by
the West Virginia Board of Regents(BOR).
The board approved the measure after
receiving a report from Marshall which
outlined the university's needs regarding the
Science Building. About $4 million worth of
repairs, renovations and expansion was
recommended.
Additional office space and classrooms
are needed, and the electrical, air conditioning and lab ventillation systems need
to be upgraded, said Dr. E. Stephen

Hanrahan, dean of the College of Science.
Hanrahan said he is concerned with
meeting federal regulations on occupation
health and safety. These regulations cover
such items as laboratory ventilation and
storage of materials.
The size of the classrooms also is a
problem, Hanrahan said. "The size of the
rooms limits the number of students. which
limits the number of sections, which in turn
effectively restricts enrollment." Some of
the science classes' special problems are
apparent in the laboratories, Hanrahan said.
Many Jabs are used for several classes which

'Making up' Vivat
Matt Stanley, Beckley senior, takes the shine off his forehead in
make-up preparation for a performance of "Vivat! Vivat
Regina!" The play will r~i{ through Saturday in Old Main
Auditorium. Curtain time is 8p.m. and admission is $2 for
reserved seats or free with valid ID and activity card.

President to examine
damage deposit loss
President Robert B. Hayes has agreed to
study ways to clarify the dormitory housing
contract's provision on the loss of damage
deposits, astudent senator says.
According to Sen. Pam Paugh,
Charleston freshman, the problem with the
contract involves students' misconceptions
about dormitory living. They don't realize
the circumstances in which the deposits are
used by the university.
The $25 damage deposit is used to replace
property damaged in students' rooms, she
said. If something is damaged on astudents'
Ooor and no student is found accountable,
then the whole floor is penalized, Paugh
said. If something is damaged in a
dormitory's main lobby and no student is
penalized, all dormitory residents must pay,
she added.

Senate also approved adance at Marshall
for muscular dystrophy.
In 1972, MU scheduled its only dance
marathon and raised $1,500 to lead the state
in money raised in dance marathons,
according to Mike Ross, muscular
dystrophy representative and MU alumnus.
Senate may involve the Huntington area
as well as MU students in the 24-hour
marathon which is expected to be in March.
MU will i;ompete with other schools in the
state, West Virginia University, Davis and
Fl kins College and Fairmont State College.
Fairmont raised $4,800 last year and has set
a$10,000 goal this year, Ross said.
Eighty-one per cent of the money raised in
dance marathons -goes to muscular
dystrophy, Ross added.

means that the e4uipment has to beset up
and dismantled every few hours.
"Some of the labs are in plain classrooms,
which is not satisfactory," Hanrahan ~aid.
"The instructors realize the building is
inade4uate."
The Science Building covers 66,626square
feet. and the study calls for a35,810 s4uare
feet addition.
Despite the cost, Hanrahan is optimistic
about the building's future.
"I think the fact that President(Robert 8.)
Hayes put a high priority on this indicates
that he recognizes our academic needs,"
Hanrahan said.

Sen. Nelson
anticipates
BOR reply

By MARKPAXTON
ManagingEditor
The Board of Regents (BOR) will apparently answer aletter by State Sen.Robert
R. Nelson. D-Cabell, concerning salaries
and duties of state college and university
employes.
However, BOR Chancellor Ben L. Morton, who announced the decision Wednesday, said the board would not immediately
respond to a re4uest for a comparison of
salaries with county school salaries.
In another development, Nelson said he is
going to ask the board to review MU
President Robert B. Hayes's charge of
"unethical and blatant interference" by
:\ cl son.
Copies of Nelson's letter concerning the
salaries were sent to the presidents of all
state-supported colleges ard universities. It
asked for lists of all employes, their salaries
and duties, justification for some raises,and
state-county salary comparisons of per5onnel classified as neither "instructional"
nor "administrative."
According to an earlier statement by
Hayes, the board had instructed the
presidents to not answer the letter.
However, Morton later issued this state-ment "With the exception of the third
4uestion (the comparison with county
school salaries}, the institutions, through
this (BOR) office, are to proceed with the
re4uest. We will endeavor to get that (the
third question) as accurately as we can
although it is difficult to compare."
Immediately following Tuesday's regular
monthly BOR meeting, Nelson and Del.
Joseph Albright, D-Wood, cochairmenof
the Joint Committee on Higher Education
met with BOR President Andrew L. Clark.
"We had avery fruitful meeting," Nelson
said. "The board is beginning to see there
needs to be better response on the part of the
chancellor and abetter attitude on the part
of college presidents as to legislative oversight.''
Concerning Hayes's charges, Nelson said,
"I'm going to ask President Clark to review
the allegations in Hayes·s letter. If they are
false, as I'm sure they are, I'm going tre4uest
Hayes and Morton to publicly apologize to
the MU employes."
Hayes's letter, sent to the BOR, concerned
an apparently unauthori1ed meeting last
week between Nelson and several MU
custodians. It charged Nelson with political
interference in Marshall's operations. and
also criticized Nelson's "infringment upon
university employes working time without
permission or notice."

Placement Center requests Thursday
faculty help injobleads Dateline...
r

This was the view students sitting on the College Hall (Old
Main) veranda received as they gazed toward the corner of

Third Avenueand 16th Street in1909.

Faculty members need to cooperate more
in providing job leads for students.
That's the word from Reginald Spencer,
coordinator of the "Career Planning and
Placement center.
"Many times employers will call faculty
instead of calling the Placement Center to
obtain referrals," Spencer said. "Their point
in calling faculty is they think faculty will
know students to adeeper degree and can
make referrals on amore tailor-made basis.
"This involves an e4ual employment
opportunity violation because that vacancy
was given very restricted publicity and not
everyone had a fair and e4ual chance to
apply for it." The effectiveness of the
placement center is also greatly reduced, he
said.
Any information the placement center
receives concerning avacancy goes to every

concerned department, but the faculty
provides no feedback, he said.
"When faculty members go to conventions
or meetings of any kind, I'm sure they run
into business opportunities," he said. "They
could provide job leads for us to develop.
"Input from faculty is avery effective part
of job information ac4uistion that is almost
nonexistent," Spencer said.
Some faculty members may not reali1e
that employers who call them have not
contacted the placement center. he said. "On
the basis, they should ask if the placement
center has been notified or if they can contact
us.
"All faculty members campus-wide
should be ready to attempt to uncover
vacancies for graduates. It isn't as though the
faculty is doing the placement center's job.
They're Just adding to the mission of
Marshall."

~

Showers
Today's weather will be characterizedby
showers and thundershowers. High during
the day will be near 65 degrees and the low
tonight will be in the mid-30s. Friday's
temperature will be colder with ahighnear
40 degrees. Probability of rain is 80 per cent
during the day. dropping to 40 per cent
tonight. according to the National Weather
Service forecast.
For ,tale, nitlional and international
cm erage, plea,e turn to Page 2.

Soviet relations
Israel retaliates improve--Carter
against Lebanon
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community
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TEL AVIV Israeli warplanes
streaked across the southern
Lebanese border early Wednesday, pounding Palestinian
strongholds in reprisal for
guerrilla rocket attacks that
killed three Israelis this week.
Lebanese officials said the Israeli
foray "killed 63 persons and
wounded 82.
Israel's deputy defense
minister, at a funeral for one of
the Israeli victims, said the
guerrillas "will pay the full price
for their actions," that "Jewish
blood is not for the taking," and
vowed "never to give the
murderers any rest."
Abu Jihad, a Palestinian

guerrilla commander supervising
rescue operations in the nearly
flattened town of Azzieh, six
miles north of the border, said,
"not a single guerrilla has been
killed and most of the casualties
are women and children."
But a Palestinian spokesman
admitted later that three
members of a guerrilla antiaircraft battery "were killed while
trying to repulse the raidingjets."
It was the first Israeli air raid
announced in nearly two years,
and the first time the hardline
government of Menahem Begin
has openly flexed its military
muscle smce taking office June
20.

WASHING1ON A government check of welfare recipients
has turned up 26,334 current or
recent federal workers on welfare
rolls. HEW Secretary Joseph A.
CalifanoJ r., announced Wednesday.
They made up 1.4 per cent of
the 1.8 million federal workers
whose names were checked by
computer against records of 8.2
million welfare recipients in 20
states and the District of Columbia. There are 2.7 million federal
workers and 11.2 million persons
in the Aid to Families with
Dependent Children program.
Califano said many federal
workers wtth large families and

low-paying jobs may be entitled
to the benefits. He said he does
not think federal workers are
"more fraud-prone than any
o\her group of citizens."
But he said the government
must get tts own house in order
first as it seeks to eradicate fraud
and abuse in welfare programs.
He said "ProJect Match" will be
stepped up and states will be
encouraged to check their own
payrolls to sbrch for possible
welfare cheaters.
He defended Project Match
against crtt1c1sms that the
massive computer searches
amount to invasions of citizens'
privacy.

MOSCOW Sonet President
Leomd I Brezhnc, received a
message from President Carter
Wednesda) and said U.S.-Soviet
relations have sho\\n" adefinite
change for the better."
U.S. Ambassador Malcolm
Toon handed Carter's message to
Brezhnev during ameeting mthe
Soviet leader's Kremlin office
that lasted more than an hour.
A State Department
spokesman in Washington said
the message was a private letter
relating to the 60th anniversary of
the Bolshevik revolution,
celebrated Monday. But

Amencan officials here and in
Washmgton declined tog1,e its
contents.
The Soviet ne\\s agency Tass
said Bre,hncv pointed to "a
defimte change for the better in
relations between the l .S.S.R.
and the US.A. late!) and reaffirmed the US.S R.'s coris1stent
course toward a stead) and
constructive development of
relations."
Carter has said asecond SALT
agreement can be expected
"withm weeks." Both sides h,1ve
111dicatcd progress 111 arms
negotiations.

When we say we're Hair Siylists we're not

justHairgMngCuttingyou aRazortanev Cutting
name lorStyling
barber.
Complete line of Rottier hair products
Private Styling Rooms

Maysng &Styling
Government checks Barberi
welfare recipients 1~ 20th Street S22-20S2
AF/I.AID OF HI.S

Letters

Athletic facility

Not unlike my colleagues in
the vast, but silent-majority, I
have read with dismay the
turmoil reported in The
Parthenon. Frankly, most ofus
are not really interested in
responding to the ·type of
accusations and naive conclusions drawn by those making
copy in the school paper.
However, when the following
statement appeared in last
rtistsnday'Series'
s rendition entitled." Arproblems lie in Old
Main Office," Iwas compelled
to respond.
"The administration clearly is
not concerned with improving
Marshall's fine arts capability;
therefore the facilities are anti4uated. The administration is
concerned with improving the
school's athletic reputation.
Vo-ila. we I ON have a multipurpose athletic facility," the
editorial read.
Let us set the record

golf archery room, multi' purpose tartan surface gym' nas1um.
It is true that our athletic
teams will use the facilities, but
only avery small percentage of
the utilirntion time will be
alloted. The vast majority of
participants will be students,
faculty and staff.
We will be able to offer
cultural activities, graduation tn
comfort, dance programs and a
myriad of other opportunities
far too broad to discuss in this
brief letter. Suffice it to say the
Department of Hea Ith, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Intramurals will be able to offer
greater versatility of academic,
intramural and recreational
possibilities than any agency in
the state of West Virginia.
Having worked far in excess
of two years on the project with

eight coaches/ judges at that
tournament. And if it will help
get us some notice in the paper,
we ran our "tales" off. As for
sweating. we arc too busy trying
to compete to notice each others
armpits.
The Marshall University
Speech Team did something
very remarkable this weekend,
and we believe the team
deserves abetter mention.
Also, editing anews release is
one thing. Leaving out the team
is another. Yes, we all feel
Connie Da) deserves credit and
praise for her outstanding
performance. but so does Gary
LaParl. Joe Johns, Greg
Tillman. Stewart Ebeling,
Stewart Glass and Mark
Hickman, plus other members,
new and old. Coach Milicia sent
anews release. Did anyone read
if'
feel that the "Thundering
Word," which is nationally
ranked, is getting the short end
of the deal. We have little
money for operation and little

Journalism department

A journalism student has
suggested there must be
Msomcthing amiss in Denmark
to lose such an amount of
stullents" from the advanced
reporting course (Jrn. 202).
One of Journalism's better
wordsmiths, James Kilpatrick,
responds much better than Ito
the student's suggestion that the
four-hour course is too tough:
"Organi1ation, prec1s1on,
clarity these are the three
virtues of readable prose. To
these one might add asense of
cadence, asense of imagery, a
feeling for simile and metaphor.
Writing is hard work, but it is

not as tough as it often is made
out to be. The path toward
better writing lies chiefly in a
love of the language. Without
that abiding affection, a
reporter's task is mere
drudgery."
Isuggest that any student, be
he. she journalism-oriented or
not. who can successfully
cultivate these three virtues
should have no problem completing one of the department's
core courses.
The outside world expects no
less!
Henry H. Schulte Jr.
Professor of journalism

student, faculty and staff input,
I have the data which you
neglected to peruse. The new
multi-purpose sports facility
will meet so many retiuests in
addition to a good basketball
arena that your mdictment is
preposterous and absurd!
Candor is refreshing, but
only when tempered with factual mformation. The Nov. 4
editorial has drawn the wrong
concluswns because no one
apparently took the time to
check the facts. The statement
4uoted in this letter is both an
insult and demeaning to President Hayes. each ofus who have
seen this dream reach the
schematic stages and in the nottoo-distant future. it will immcrge from the earth.
Dr. Robert L. Case
Chairman
Department of Hea Ith, Physical
Education and Recreation

Maroney

I. E. team deserves coverage
You must be a"jock" to be
recogni1ed at Marshall by the
administration and the "student" paper.
The reason for this statement
is apparent. The administration
will not give appropriate
monies to anyone who isn't
wearing shoulder pads or spiked shoes. The "student" paper
will not support a team unless
they run theirtails off and sweat
alot.
I have no gripe against other
teams receiving their share of
the news, or the money, but
when any group representing
our institution of higher education goes out and wins, on an
intellectual level no less,
recognition should be given in
the manner worthy the group.
The point 1s the article in
Tuesday', The Parthenon. Nov.
8. had one person winning a
tournament 1n More head, and
she was on the last page of the
paper.
For an>one interested, there
were 16 team members and

Governor travels on
~

straight-the multi-purpose
facility is not an athletic facility!
This type of erroneous reporttng shows alack of intiuiry and
study on the part of the
reporter(s). It is true that the
men's and women's basketball
teams will play their games in
the arena portion of the facility,
but that alone does not connote
an athletic building. If you
want to see an athletic or
basketball palace. check the
facility in Morgantown. Our
building will house among
other things the following:
human performance
laboratory. perceptual motor
laboratory, first aid laboratory,
arts and crafts laboratory,
dance studio, 12 handball racketball courts, gymnastics room. combatives complex. three weight training
rooms, five classrooms. two
seminar rooms, natatorium,
auxilary gymnasium,

or none of the recognition we
deserve.
Would you pay more attention if we dressed in helmets and
shoulder pads. wore track shoes
and lost constantly?
The Ma rs hall University IE
team has muscle it's between
the ears and it wins for MU.
Are we to be punished because
we use our heads instead of
banging heads'?
The article could have been
on the front page and the
picture moved inside. That way,
two winning teams would have
greeted your readers. In atime
of losing musclemen, we need
some light in the distant.
We are mad at this injustice,
but the"Thundering Word" will
still carry their torch high in
hopes of providing some light
for those who want to see it.
Stevie Jo Bugode
Judge-IE Team

In reference to Mike
Maroney's letter to the editor in
Wednesday's The Parthenon
concerning an art related
almanac entry, I, as a journalism student, have a few
words to say.
Almanac entries are accidently '"bumped" all the time. When
the paper is being pasted up in
the back of the newsroom, the
same students who put together
the almanac and write stories
are not always back there. It is
impossible to get every little
story in the paper everyday.
I think Maroney ought to
realize it was a mistake and it
was not aprejudice on the part
of The Parthenon staff.
Also, Maroney, Iwastheone
who answered the telephone
when you called in your complaint. Irefuse to be asounding
board for your four-letter word
calling.
To err is human. Even you
can make amistake as Isee you
have.
Sall ye Runyon
Huntington senior

CHARLES IO!'i Gov. Jay
Rockefeller is a man on the go,
havtng Journeyed from the
Capital city an average of three
days a week for the past seven
months.
Rockefeller spent more time at
home during his first three
months in office, partly because
the Legislature was in session and
there was work to do on the state
budget.
In April, Rockefellc~ began
taking more fre4uent trips,
averaging an out-of-town trip 12
days amonth.
When he travels, Rockefeller is
accompanied by at least one

Fall Harvest Sale

fall dresses
AlAlll Jeans
l/3
off20% off
All tops 30% off

Foryour shopping
convenience Mimi's-=-'V-..
will be open
Monday
until 7p.m

security guard and usually by one
or more aides.
In addition. there is often a
group of reporters and
photographers along at state
expense.
In August. when Rockefeller
toured flood damage in Logan
Count\, two Nattonal Guard
helicopters went along to accomodate the press.

Blizzard
immobilizes
Midwest
Heroin use
still problem
NEW YORK Despite claims
by President Carter that his
administratwn has made great
headway in fighting the nation's
heroin problem, law enforcement
officials in many urban areas say
use of the drug is as high as ever.
Ihe officials and other drug
authorities concede that for the
most part the federal government
has been successful in its campaign to stem the flow of"brown"
heroin from Mexico, the United
States' main supplier.
But. they maintain, the ebbing
of the Mexican flow has merely
resulted in the main supply
shifting to the "white" heroin
from the 1-' ar East and in dealers
reducing the purity level of
whatever kind of heroin they sell.

\ppointmcnts or walk-in. Closed \1onday

I-ARGO An early blinard
whistled out of the Rockies and
dumped more than nine inohcs of
snow on the northern Mid west
Wednesday. stranding hundreds
of motorists and forcing schools
and shops to close 111 parts of
Iowa, Minnesota. the Dakotas
and Nebraska.
W111ds gusted up to 80 miles an
hour and even snowplows were
immobilind in some areas.
The storm was the worst on
record for this time of year, the
'\ at1onal Weather Service in
1-argo, 1\ .D., said. Temperatures
have been lower, but no previous!} recorded storm had such high
winds and deep snow.
ren inches of snow were
recorded in Minnesota where
much of the western and central
parts of the state were immobilized.

"""~
{~

lal-.e atnp to Mimi's 1006 l"enth Street
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Health officials blame
liquid protein for deaths
WASHl"IIGTON Govern
ment health officials Wednesday
blamed li4uid protein diets for
the deaths of at least IO women
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ure 011 the first Tursdarofthrmonthot Jp.m.in
Smuh Hall Room JJ I. Tht rd,wr i.1 chusrn h~
the hoard and iJ rtspons,hlr to :t
Entered as se:cond class mail at Huntin1ton,
W. Ya. 25701. Publi•htd Tunday lhrouch
Friday during the school year I wHkly durinc
the summer terms.Subscriptions are SS.SO per
term and SI for both summer te:rms. Annual
rite is 512.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
NeW1' deportment ____
Advertising ______
Production
Adviwr

696-6696

696~2367
696-3182
696-2360

OPEN
1945 FIFTH AVE . 8-g
DAYS
HUNTINGTON.
WV 9-S WEEK
SATURDAYS
525-7676
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Anger shows coach's pain

Marshall seeks

end to grid skid
against SC foe
What does dfootball coach say
after six straight defeats'? What
can he do to change his team's
for!,rnes during a2-7 campaign?
In frank III wood's case, he
.i 1,1ly1es films of the s4uad's
latest setb..ck, ~els his sights on
the next opponent and hopes.
"There was nothing wrong
with the emotional state of the
team , I Akron." he pornled out,
refc nng to ,l 28-7 setback to the
/ 1ps Saturd,ty night in the Ohio
111dustn,1I c.,tj "I hey (Marshall
plavcrs) were ready to play and
they 're re<1d) to pla} again Sa turd,)
..
Hut sl,tt.~ttc.s sho\l; this week's
opponen! will be ready also.
I11 e \\ est crn Ca roIIna
(. ,tlamounh, a Southern Conference (~C) newcomer along
w1•h the llcrd. madcs hurfield
St,1d1um Saturd,1y for "1arshall's
lirst home encounter with an
.iclu.11 conference foe.
Ire C,\lamounts' attack
dcplm s D,trrcll Iipford. ranked
first ,tmong SC ru,hers and I0th
1,1t101•all\ I he 5' X" 175-pound
spccdstc hsga1 ned 1.032 yards
111 nine g.,mcs tor an :l\ erage of
114.7 }ards per contest. He leads
th.! SC scoring race w1th 11
' ll,Lhdowns.
\\ ay n~ Iollcson leads
\\ eskrn's rece1v111g corps with

913 yards on 57 catches. He heads
the nation in catches per game
with a6.3 average.
And that's not all. Carolina
4uarterback Mike Pusey leads
the conference in total offense,
averaging 167.3 yards per game.
Marshall takes a0-3 SC record
into the game, while Western
Carolinais0-2-1 intheleagueand4-4-1 overall. The Catamounts
have won their last three contests
after adismal 0-3 start and are the
only team to blemish SC leader
I- urman's conference mark. The
Paladins, 3-0-1 in the SC. tied
with the North Carolina school
24-24.
Marshall, on the other hand
will be out to snap its length;
losing string and salvage aconference win. Its only other conference game remaining this year
1s at Univcrsity of TennesseeChattanooga, ateam with an 8-1
overall record.
"The fact neither team has won
a conference game could be a
motivating factor for both team,"
Ellwood observed. "It'll add. to
us. but Idon't know about them
(Western Carolina)."
Friday a look at the Herd's
potential standouts and an
analysis of the Saturday's
match up.

It was a different Frank
Ellwood who faced the press
Saturday night.
Normally, the Thundering
Herd's head football coach is
calm, reserved and thoughtful
when delivering his post-game
comments. But after Marshall's
disappointing 28-7 loss to Akron,
the third-year mentor let the pain
and frustration of the dismal
season do the talking for him.
After giving up I09 points over
the last two games, the Herd
defense did a commendable job
by holding the Zips to a single
touchdown in the first half. And
the total offense yardage matched
exactly. C.W.Geigerhadalready
gained 92 yards and appeared on
his way to the best game of his
college career. All Marshall
needed was one break, just one
score to give it the winning
momentum and snap its six-game
losing skid.
And it came almost. After
being forced to punt on its first
possession of the second half, the
Herd appeared to stall again. But
an Akron· player fumbled the
Charlie Perry kick at the Zip 40yard line and J.C. Felton
recovered the loose pigskin for
Marshall.
But the frenzied flags of
l'hoto by Jt:H ANDERSON frustration fell over the Rubber
Bowl...
Illegal procedure on Marshall.
Terri Cable of Oceana drives to the hoop on Teresa Five-yard
Punt it again.
Goforth of Charlton Heights in women's one-on-one And kiss thepenalty.
break good-bye.
basketball competition Tuesday night in Gullickson The umpirebigevidently
misread
Hall.

-

Fen1a/e .fast break

Do it Repetition
againkey to-runners' training program
By JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter
Editor\ note: This is the third of afour-part series on Marshall's
( ro~s ( ountr} team.
Repetition Repet1twn Repetition.
St, rt. ~top. Start. stop. Start, stop.
Io,!most ,tll cross country runners the above could mean only
one thing intenals.
Ihey're the middle part of the trarning pyramid -the necessary
link hetween the ,lln:ady-formed distance base and the peak
c.,rnd1tion bcmg strived for near the season's end.
"lntenals .ire a very important part of the procedure," said
1\1arsh<1II he, dcoach Rod O'Donnell. "You have to run some to
hecome .tccJstomcd to race conditions"
lnt.:r\.il 1r,1111111g usually is started shortly before competition
begin, t1nd is continued until about the final two weeks of the
se,1slln when specd-tra111111g begins.
I11 .in in ten ,11 practice session. runners cover a designated
dist,11Ke to raise their heartbeats to acertain numbe1•of beats per
rrnnute.

One-on-one champs
chosen in intramurals
"1 c'l's mtramural one-on-one
basketball champions were
cnmned last week 111 three height
d1\ •s•ons.
Among competitors less than
5' 10" t,111, Al Brown of Black
l n1ted Students (B.l.S)
defeated Kcnm 11,lleofB U.S.to
take the ,oc1al d1nsion title.
Ch,1rlie Clark of Iwin I owers
fast (III) 14 downed Charlie
K:111e of l II· 12 111 the dorm1tor}
d1, 1s1on. wfiile \\ arren Armstead
defeated Dan,1 Boggess to t,1ke
the ndepcndent crown.
hir pl,1~crs ranging in height
lr<'m 5' 10" to six fret, BU.S.\

Mike Holman beat fellow B.U.S.
member Kelvin Foreman to take
the social divison. Brett Landis
ofTTE 14 defeated Chris Kline of
TTF 12 in the dormitory division,
and Rick Robinson downed
Dave Barker for the independent
title.
Among players more than six
feet tall, Jackie Pannell ofTTE 14
defeated Dave Withrow of TTE
eight for the dormitory crown,
Steve McDermitt beat Ken
Delker for the independent
championship and Bruce
Bellomy of Pi Kappa Alpha
defeated Roy Martin ofB.U.S. in
the social division.

.J cit Opl,nger. Parkersburg
freshman. h.ts joined the 1977-78
:vi .. rshall basketball team as a
walk-on c,1ndidate for point
guard.
Oplinger kttcred for three
)car 111 basketball and golf at
Parkersburg II 1gh School He
also pl, ns lo play golf for
\1 ar,hall\ goll tc,1m under coach
.J oL Ic,1ga ncs

The 5-11, 155-pounder will join
freshman Greg White and
sophomore Pat Burtis 111 athreeway battle for the point guard
position.
In high school, Oplinger listed
all-Metro. honorable mention
,ill-state and all-tournament
honors 111 the sectional playoffs.
He plans to major in chemistry.

Frosh guard joins basketball team

Aglass of class.

After completing the interval, the runners rest until their
heartbeats return to acertain number of beats per minute.
The runs then are repeated a predetermined number of times
until the workout is finished.
An average person's pulse rate is about 72 beats per minute.
During an interval workout it is not unusual for runners' pulses to
be 180-200 beats per minute.
O'Donnell said distances used in interval workouts range from
440 yards to two miles. Popular distances include 880 yards, 1,320
yards. one mile and one-and-a-half miles.
"The key to it is the amount of rest," the coach said. "You have to
be sure not to have too much or too little."
Marshall has had interval practice sessions this year of three onemile, eight 880-yard and twelve 880-yard runs.
The time between runs usually ranges from 30 seconds to three
minutes.
O'Donnell said interval workouts train the body to work without
oxyge!1 and build strength.
"It teaches you to run under stress, which is the way you run in
races." he said.
O'Donnell said intervals should not be run on hard surfaces. MU
does its intervals on the grass at Ritter Park or Riviera Country
Club.
Marshall runners' opinions of intervals vary. Some like it, some
don't-but all agree they're necessary.
"I like them," said John Dotson, Belle sophomore. "Intervals
give you speed and spurts of 4uickness during arace that long, slow
distance runs don't."
Damon Clark, Wheeling junior, said intervals are something
cross country runners need.
".They're something you have got to do if you're going to win a
championship," Clark said.

Listcn to WKEE rM 100.5
Stereo starting"\ ov. 18 after
10:00 p.m. for somethrng
,pecial.
( ome in for • bi~ ,ale thi-. Thur,da,.
Irida~. Salurda~. &Sunda)',
·

BAXTER 81ERIIE8

TONIGHT
ANDRI:. KOSTELANFTZ rnnd11rt111g the

PITTSBURGH
MPHONV
ORCHESTR
Thursday, November 10
8p.m. - Keith-Albee Theatre
featuring Tchaikovsky's "Romeo and Juliet"

Open 7am till Midnight

Free with Student Activity Card
$9 &$7 MU Employees Retired Faculty
$5 &$4 Students with ID Card/Youth
$10 &$8 General Public
Advance Tickets: MU Music Dept.
Tickets also at the door

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

@[?vc@~0@ml@C?@@ illfl @wmuJQl~s

I

FREE PARKING

MICHELIN TIRES

Wendell, Sam &Joe Porter

lOCAilD IN THE GREENUP MAU

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

Conveniently located at 525 20th Street

ASlOPENlAND11-9·KENTl
l:KY
MON-SAT

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON
606/324-9207

Marshall's women's volleyball hopes to sec WY Uand Marshall
team is on awinning streak, and in the finals.
Coach Linda Holmes said the Games begin Friday with
team plans to keep it that way in a Marshall faci_ng Morris Harvey
tournament this weekend.
College at 11:30 a.m. and West
The team will compete in the Virginia Tech at 3:30 p.m.,
College at 5:30 and
West Yirginia Intercollegiate Shepherd
State Yolleyball Tournament Concord at 7:30.
Friday and Saturday at Concord The team has reached a peak
College in Athens.
with its 24-16 record and is no
"We are playing as ateam now longer hesitating in plays,
and we know our respon- Holmes said. The state tournasibilities," Holmes said.
ment is the team's ultimate goal.
Ten teams are competing for Saturday's games begin at 10
the title and Holmes said she a.m. with the championship game
expects West Yirgmia to be the at 2p.m. The winner will advance
toughest contender. Marshall is to the regional tournament at
seeded number two. while WY U Grande Valley College in Allen1s number one. She said she dale. Mich., Nov. 18-19.

GENERAL MECHANICAL WORK
SAME DAY RETREADING
ENGINE TUNE UP
BRAKE SERVICE
MUFFLER SERVICE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
STRAIGHT AXLE ALIGNMENT
COMPUTERIZED BA~ANCING

Holiday Distributing

TENEGroceriesMARI

drive," Ellwood lamented, his
anger evident as he continued his
diatribe against the officials. "It's
a tough enough game without
that kind of mistake."
And Ellwood still spoke of the
incident with disgust days after
the game. "The officials have the
opportunity to change their
rulings," he said Wednesday.
"And when the official didn't
penalize me for what Isaid to him
during the game, it showed he
knew he'd made a mistake.
Because, nobody has to take what
Isaid to that man."
Despite his anger, Ellwood
didn't blame the bad call for the
Herd's defeat. "I don't know if it
would've won the game or not,"
he admitted. "When we get a
break like that and it's taken
away, it hurts.
"But I never blame one thing
for awin or loss. In agame of 160
plays, you just can't do that."
And so goes the intolerably
long season ....

Volleyball team
gears for tourney

THE DAy YOUR CAR IS BEING WORKED ON
ALL SERVICES GUARANTEED

Since
1844.
ThePabst.
quaftty
has
always
come through.

split end Kevin Jackson's number
on the slipover jersey he was
wearing during the play. The
freshman's regular number is 94.
However, he wears a slipover
jersey numbered 59 to comply
with NC AA regulations when he
plays on the punting squad.
Those rules stipulate aminimum
of five men on the line, numbered
from 50 to 79. And if the official
isn't satisfied, the flags will fly ...
As it was, Perry's next punt
went an embarrassingly short 26
yards. The Zips drove easily into
the end rnne to take a 14-0 lead,
and even Ray Crisp's electrifying
106-yard kickoff return couldn't
bring Marshall back.
And after the game, it was time
for Ellwood to verbalize th
disappointment of his 2-7record.
Although he had blasted the
officials during the Western
Michigan debacle, the coach after
the game 4uietly declined comment on his displeasure. But not
this time.
"It was a lousy call on the
fumbled punt," he asserted.
"That dumb bunny looked at the
number on the jersey. That's
incompetence and I'll catch hell
for saying it. Itold them we wear
slipovers. They knew it."
An assistant coach pointed out
that Jackson had worn the
slipover several times during the
garrie, and the team had been
penalized on only that one instance:
"It sure took the edge off our

DISCOVER

THE STEREO WORLD OF

I

HIGH SPEED WHEEL BALANCING
TIRE TRUING (CAR &TRUCK)
SHOCK ABSORBERS
OIL &LUBRICATION
STATE INSPECTION
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICF
UNDER COATING
STEAM CLEANING

REMINGTON TIRES

The Fairisle Cable Pullover.

Another timeless creation from Lord Jeff.
The Fairisle Jacquard pattern across the chest and arms is smartly balanced by
solid color cables above and below.
The look and feel say wool. but the Wintuk* yarns of Orlon•acrylic say machine wash
and Indrycolor combinations to satisfy the most discerning taste. ............. .... s2 7so
•ou Pont Cert Mork.

SINCE 1920

- SHANK'S
TIRE SERVICE
.a..
20th St. at 4th Ave. 529-24 79 l?00\:l

~@u'v□es@ □ m000®w0[1)□0 Cvu'□es00

321 Tenth Street
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Kitchen
training
served

By CAROL PROCTOR
Reporter
The food service program at
the Community College doesn't
create chefs, but trains people to
be 4ualified kitchen personnel,
said Mike F. Bunting, director of
the food service program.
The program gives people an
overall trainihg of working in the
kitchen of arestaurant, and is not
geared for the homemaker, Bunting said, adding many people are
not sure what the program is
when they enroll.
Though a few classes are
helpful to the individual
homemaker, the overall program
is designed for kitchen work in a
restaurant which deals with
4uantity food preparation from
placing orders to cooking, he
said.
The 13 full-time e4uivalents
and five part-time students

receive co-op training or six
hours per week in class and six
hours on-the-job at a local
•restaurant, Bunting added. This
enrollment program is expected
to triple by next year, he said.
Asurvey taken a couple of
years ago showed an overwhelming need for 4ualifed kitchen
personnel in this area, Bunting
said.
For example, he re1:eived a
phone call from aman who said
he could use all the students
presently enrolled in the
program. Bunting said the need
is great, but especially for well4ualified personnel.
This is the first semester this
program has been offered, and
Bunting said if advertising had
been started earlier, more
students might be enrolled.
Advertising didn't start until
August. he added.

Afew of the classes offered1by
the program are 4uantity food
preparation, menu planning,
facilities planning, store room
procedures, table service and
baking.
Earlier this semester, students
enrolled in this program competed in a culinary contest in
Dayton, Ohio, and placed second
out of seven schools in the overall
student display.
Bunting said the trip created
interest in the program as the
students met chefs fron, five
states and saw different kitchen
e4uipment and new products.
Constant lectures can get dull
after awhile, he added.
Bunting said the students
would like to attend another
culinary contest in Ohio next
year, and amuch larger contest at
Chicago in May.

~------..
ZiGG</... iiHiNK ·,r,s Ti Me we.

FM88
With anew feature album nightly
at 11 :00. Hear the albums you like
on the station With Music ULike.

MADe AN eFFORT To DeAL WiTH
THiS BAE>iC 5HYNess issue. U

W/IIUL
moo

"The good old Cantone_se dishes"

Lunch •Dinner•Carry-out
hinese &American Cuisine

Galleries celebrates 25th birthday Campus briefs
By PENNY AUSTIN
Entertainment Editor
What sets upon ahill and is celebrating its
25th birthday this month?
As of yesterday, the Huntington Galleries
began celebrating its birthday, or "silver
anniversary."
The Galleries, which opened Nov. 9, 1952,
is situated on a50-acre tract of land donated
by Herbert Fitzpatrick.
The first din:ctor of the Galleries was
Thomas S. Tibbs and the first collection was
donated by Fit,patrick. It included Turkish
prayer rugs and Georgian silver.
Since those early beginnings, the Galleries
has grown in ac4uisitions and facilities. It
now hosts acollection of flintlock rifles and
other firearms donated by Herman P. Dean.
More than 300 oils, watercolors, prints and
bro mes have been donated by Mrs.· Arthur
Spears Dayton.
In 1970, the Galleries was doubled in
actual size. made possible by a$1 million
grant from the Henry L. and Grace Rardin
Doherty Foundation. The facilities, at that
point, included 10 exhibition galleries, a
junior art museum, two sculpture courts, a

10,000-volume library, a 300-seat
auditorium and five studio workshops.
In 1976, the Donald C. Martin Observatory opened for the observation and study
of space.
The Galleries also has a two-and-a-half
mile nature trail and bird sanctuary. Parts of
the trail are marked for the visually handicapped.
What all of this means is that the
Huntington Gallnies is established as the
largest cultural institution in the state,
according to Galleries sources.
It is this growth the Galleries is celebrating
this month. The opening event is the
performance of the Pittsburgh Symphony
today at the Keith-Albee Theater at 8p.m.
The Marshall Artilits Series is presenting
the concert, and admission is by Baxter
Series season membership or tickets, which
may be purchased at the door.. Marshall
students may obtain tickets with valid
activity cards.
The Galleries is offering a free cake to
anyone who can prove he was born on Nov.
9, 1952.· Anyone who 4ualifies may call the
Galleries by noon tomorrow.

Here tonight

·Almanac
Meetings

Andre Kostelanetz will conduct the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra tonight
at 8p.m. at the Keith-Albee
Theater. The program will

include Tchaikovsky's
"Romeo and Juliet" and a
medley of Victor Herbert
compositions. Admission is
free with Marshall student ID
and activity card.

Season tickets
for cagers on sale
Marshall basketball fans
ordering season tickets early for
the Herd's 12-game home
schedule will have abetter selection of seats.
Plenty of seats are available for
regular season games, said ticket
manager Joe Wortham. "But we
expect them to move fairly
rapidly as basketball season
apprnaches," he noted. "Orders
will be filled on afirst-come, firstserved basis so those fans ordering tickets early will have abetter
choice of seats."
More than 2,000 tickets have
already been sold, mainly to
members of the Big Green
Scholarship Foundation,
Wortham said.
The ticket package costs $48
per person and does not include
the two-game Marshall
Memorial Invitational Tournament (MM IT).

Also in the cake category, a cake
decorating contest is scheduled for Sunday
at 2p.m. Cakes will be judged as the prettiest
,and the most original. All cakes entered in
the competition should be at the Galleries
before I p.m. Sunday.
The "Twenty-five At the Huntington
Galleries," the feature exhibition of the
birthday celebration, will open to the public
on Monday. This exhibition is aselection of
25 representative works from the permanent
collection.
Free bus service will be provided to
transport Marshall students and personnel
from Memorial Student Center to the
Galleries Tuesday and Wednesday. The bus
will leave the student center at 11 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. each day.
The celebration will conclude Nov. 20
when the Huntington Chamber Orchestra
will perform the "Silver Anniversary Overture," an original composition by Dr. Paul
W. Whear, who will also conduct. The
concert, at 3p.m., will be performed at the
Galleries. Admission is $3 or by season
membership.
More information is available by calling
the Galleries at 529-270 I.

The Herd opens its season
Nov. 26 in Memorial Field House
against Robert Morris College.

Class evaluation
is requirement
forStudentsgraduation
enrolled in the

1

College of Arts and Sciences are
re4uired to have senior
evaluations in the year they
intend to graduate.
Students may in4uire at Old
Main Room 113 about
evaluations.

Corrections

Due to a reporter's error, the
Parthenon incorrectly listed the
dates for this month's Bloodmobile visit. It will be on campus
next Wednesday and Thursday.

today. Members should meet at
at the Community
Alpha Epsilon Delta will meet IO a.m. dressed
appropriately.
today at 7:30 p.m. in the lobby of College
Members
should
bring money for
the MU Medical School. Dr.
and transportation will be
Ray Castle will give atour of the shirts
family process module and will provided.
discuss the role of family process Mrs. IreneJ. Roby, assistant to
in WVP.
the dean of admissions and
records for the Medical Center at
Pro's will have ameeting today Morgantown,
be in
at 5:30 p.m. in Gullickson Hall Memorial Studentwill
Room
Rooru 120. Membership dues will 2W37 today from Center
2:30-4 p.m.
be accepted.
She will join representatives of
dental hygiene and
Kappa Delta Pi, education the dentistry,
programs at the center
honorary, will have its annual fall pharmacy
to
talk
to
students.
ban4uet today at 6:30 p.m. at
Dwight's Kettle House for "Vivat! Vivat Regina!" a
members and initiates. The
drama will be presented
initiation ceremony will be held • historical
by Marshall University Theatre
at 5:30 p.m. in the ban4uet room today through Saturday at 8·p.m.
The Society of Professional in Old Main Auditorium.
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi,
will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Community Players will preSmith Hall Room 331. All sent "Country Girl" today
membe~s are asked to attend. through Saturday at 8p.m. and
and Saturday, Nov. 25 &
Et Cetera staff will meet today 26Friday
at 8 p.m. in the Abbott
at 2p.m. in Old Main Room 351. Theatre.
Tickets are $3 and are
available at the theatre box office
Greeks
An all-sorority disco dance is on nights of the performance.
scheduled Saturday from 9p.m.- Coffee House
1a.m. at Riverside County Club.
will perform FriTickets are available from the daySpiritwood
Saturday at 9p.m. The
social chairman of each sorority. groupandplays
folk, counCost is $1.50. Theme for the try, blues andoriginal
rock and roll.
dance is "That's Entertainment"
and there will be aprize for the
best 20s, 30s and 40s style Movie
costume.
"A Night At the Opera" starring the Marx Brothers will be
Miscellaneous
Phi Beta Lambda will sponsor shown Friday at 7:30 p.in. in the
a field trip to Ashland Oil Co., Multi-purpose Room

Yearbook Portraits

Mon-Fri 11:00 am-2:00 pm
5:00 am-10:00 pm
Sat &Sun 11:00 am-l0:00 pm

358 7th St. Huntington
523-2323

Flautist
to conduct master class
The principal flautist with the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra

will conduct aflute master class Ito 3p.m. today in Smith Music
Hall.
Bernard Goldberg, nationally known teacher and clinician, made
his debut with the St. Louis Symphony at 16. He studied under
Georges Barrere at the Juilliard School of Music and became the
principal flautist with the Cleveland Orchestra at 21.
Goldberg has been with the Pittsburgh Symphony since 1947 and
has appeared often as asoloist. He also teaches at the Du4uesne
University School of Music.
.
The class is open to all area music students and teachers. A50cent registration fee is re4uired.

Weekend chess tourney planned

Marshall University's Chess Club's fifth annual Open Chess
Tournament will be this weekend at the Community College
Building on 18th Street and 4th Avenue. ·
The tournament is open to any member of the U.S. Chess
Federation, said Dr. Neil Gibbins, Chess Club adviser and
professor of education. Memberships will be available at the
registration desk.
Regisuiation begins at 8a.m. Saturday with five rounds of Swiss
movement over two days beginning at 9a.m., he said.
A$10 entry fee is re4uired and, if30 or more enter, there will be a
first place prize of $100, Gibbins said.

Music professor receives award

For the 12th consecutive year, Dr. Paul W. Whear, professor of
music, has been presented the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) Award.
Whear is Marshall's composer-in-residence. He has been a
member of the MU faculty since 1969 and conducts the Marshall
Community Orchestra.
The ASCAP award is based on the"uni4ue prestige value of each
writer's catalog and the performances of his compositions,"
according to Stanley Adams, ASCAP president.

There's more
than one way
to look at education.
"I'm tired of unrelated courses."
"No placement percentages."

Explore the difference.
525-6061
Jlshland
Business Gollese
THE JOBS PEOPLE
Suite 200, Arcade Building
Huntington, WV

MiniClassified
Ads
( JOBS )

THE PARTHENON IS DISTRIBUTED TO
OVER 30,000 PERSONS WEEKLY AND
YOUR AD COULD REACH THEM.

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE
Atlenlion students We have full.time jobs
available this fall. If you have one or two days
free from classes please apply for part-time job
openings. Manpower Temporary Services, 421
6th Street 529 3031
FACTORY-WAREHOUSE JOB OPEN•
ING :Second and weekend shifts open. If you
h,lVe one or two days free from classes please
apply MANPOWER,421 6th St.529-3031.
THREE PART-TIME workers needed for
l'Venmg work. Apply after 3:00 p.m. S.S. Logan
Packing Company. 120 21st St.

(FOR RENT)

ANNIVERSARY SALE : CLIP AND PRESENT THIS AD FOR FREE ghner bird
Chnstmas ornament for your tree. Pendants
Jnd all jewerly 50 per cent olf Wicker baskets
10-40 per cent off. Selected Christmas
rlecoraltves, lights, garlands, up to 50 per cent
off. Garden Gate Four Shoppes, Chns1mas
Tnm-a-tree Shoppe, Basket Shoppe, Pldnt
Shoppe and Gift Shoppe, 300 12th St,
Weekdays 108 Sundays 16
PLANT SALE: Celebratmg our first anniver.
~ry. All plants, all sizes, hanging baskets, etc.
20 60 per cent off.Garden Gate Pldnt Shoppe.
300 12th St Weekdays 10-8, Sundays J.6 Sale
ends Nov 14

MU STUDENTS GET A DISCOUNT
WHEN THEY ADVERTISE IN THE MINI
ADS-15 words for 50 cents.

Miscellaneous

(SERVICES)
Typing
TYPING $1 per p.,ge minimum. 523-6461

d.1y".', 522-3228 n1ghb

Pictures taken from 9to 5
Oct. 31 to Nov. 11
BW 31 MSC

Merchandise

(NOTICES)

HAIR STYLING razor and hair cu111ng
Hoffler fran<.:hise<l. Mays Barbenng &Stylmg,
1009 20th St 522-2052.Appointments or walk111. Clo~<l Muncfay,

Call 696-2355 or stop by
Chief Justice, Smith Hall 309 for
your appointment.

75 MUSTANG II 22,000 miles Moon roof,
Radial tires, Good cond1t1on. Call 522 1394.
FOR SALE: Two Goodnch radial tires HR6Q.
15 White wall. NEW Call 522-1940.

THREE FURNISHED APARTMENTS :
L0<:ated 16th St &6th Ave. First noor, suitable
for four students.Second floor, suitable for four
~tudents. Third floor, suitable for two students.
$80 00 per month plus $25 dam. dep. per
stu<lent Must pay 3months madvance. To
Jpply for application or reservation phone 7367006 or 736 9223 •sk for Judy.
FURNISHED APARTMENT : 2bedrooms
,1V.i1l.ible Nov. 15. Second rloor, one block from
Marshall. Suitable for two students. $100.00 per
month, per student $100.00 dam. dep. 7367006. or 736·9223 ask for Judy.
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT with
kuchen furnished. 3 rooms all utilities paid.
W.11\-to-Wall cilrpet and drapes. Close to
,ampus 523-7828.

Hair Styling

Focused on all students.
Pictures now being taken.

Auto

WHEN SHOPPING AROUND FOR
SOMETHING TO BUY CHECK THE MINI
ADS FIRST. YOU NEVER CAN TELL
WHAT Will TURN UP.

(FOR SALE)

THE MINI ADS ARE HERE TO SERVE
YOU.

ABORTION :FINEST medical care available.
General anatheskl. Immediate appts 9a.m.-9
pm. Toll free 1·800-4388113.
COMMUNAL COUPLE (s) hv1ng together,
young ,m<l old, for soctok>g1cal study. Stnctest
1.onft<i~nce. Reply to Box 1448 Hunl1n9ton,
W.Va. 25701.

Rides/Riders
HIDES , RIDERS from Charlestonl·h11,111191t111, 2mi sem MWF Cc11l S,m<lySharp.!!i
J44 2912

Personals
VAL BRAND Irlr,mk gret>n M,1rl1,m p,~:, for
\.Oll, you'rl lx·th•r m.,kl• lomghl worlh 11

Hl:.BA BOOTH LA h,,s n>w-. 1h,1t movt> p1r1y

1.1,1too, th,11-. luur-nyhl"?

8.11 ~orry 1hi\1 50 l't•nt~ w.,~ , 111 t:oulrl ,,fforrl
l•tll 1lw11111.11':, pn,b..ibly .ill you're worth.ReJlty

Musical

thouqh H.1ppy Bir1hrl,1y, Fu~ Le~thers Int.: .

CASSETTE TAPE ALBUMS Top ro,k
,up-.. Prl'·Tl•n1rdl'd " norm.,I prH.:l'~
I ' ,

_r,2h.J Hod~·-. Rrn 202

c.,11

COMMERCIAL RATES ARE AVAILABLE
UPON REQUEST.

